In this work, physical models of neoclassical tearing modes (NTMs) including bootstrap current and multiple modulated electron cyclotron current drive model are applied. Based on the specific physical problems during the suppression of NTMs by driven current, this work compares the efficiency of continuous and modulated driven currents, and simulates the physical processes of multiple modulated driven currents on suppressing rotating magnetic island. It is found that when island rotates along the poloidal direction, the suppression ability of continuous driven current can be massively reduced due to current deposition outside the island separatrix and reverse deposition direction at the X point, which can be avoided by current drive modulation. Multiple current drive has a better suppressing effect than single current drive. This work gives realistic numerical simulations by optimizing the model and parameters based on the experiments, which could provide references for successful suppression of NTMs in future advanced tokamak such as international thermonuclear experimental reactor.
Introduction
Neoclassical tearing modes (NTMs) are one of the most crucial and familiar instabilities in magnetic confinement devices, which can greatly degrade the plasma temperature, energy [1, 2] and angular momentum [3] , also decrease the maximum achievable beta value [4] and even cause to disruption [5, 6] . This kind of instability attracted a great deal of researches [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The classical tearing modes which are linearly instable, are driven by significant current density gradient, and forms magnetic islands which decreases the magnetic energy. Unlikely the NTMs are driven by the local perturbed bootstrap current, which makes NTMs arising even when they are linearly stable. This kind of perturbation is due to significant changes in the local pressure gradient [15] . The bootstrap current is caused by radical pressure gradient and drift motions of the banana particles which are parallel to the magnetic field lines. In a stable equilibrium system, this kind of diffusion driven current can provide stabilized effect without toroidal magnetic field. Seed islands induced by instabilities like fishbone or sawtooth can flatten the localized pressure profile within the magnetic island, which evolves into perturbation in bootstrap current. The perturbation as a destabilization effect then will stimulate the island growth, eventually into NTMs [16] . If the seed island has not exceeded certain size, small stabilization effect will neutralize it. So the NTMs are linearly stable but nonlinearly instable. As a metastable state, NTMs need sufficient perturbation and seed islands for growth, and sustained by perturbation of bootstrap current. Since when plasma pressure is relatively high, bootstrap current can be a large proportion of toroidal current, The NTMs are high beta instabilities and high beta devices like international thermonuclear experimental reactor (ITER) cannot avoid these phenomena.
Many methods for NTMs prevention and mitigation are proposed and investigated in recent decades [17, 18] , which can mainly be divided into three kinds: controlling the particular instabilities which may induce NTMs [19] [20] [21] , such as the sawtooth and the fishbone instabilities which can provide seed islands for NTMs growth, decreasing the perturbation of bootstrap current which may accelerate the growth of NTMs by using external helical magnetic field [22, 23] , suppressing the tearing mode instability and compensating the missing bootstrap current by rf current drive [24] [25] [26] [27] . The rf driven current is generated parallel to the equilibrium current, it can increase the linear stability and replaces the missing bootstrap current caused by pressure flatten. Furthermore, the electron cyclotron current drive (ECCD) can be deposited into a relatively narrow region, which is in favor of accurate deposition and suppression. ECCD and lower hybrid current drive are two common ways to drive the current non-inductively. Due to short wavelength of electron cyclotron wave, the ECCD can be highly localized in a narrow deposition region to concentrate the restraining force. Experimentally, it has been reported that a smaller driven current deposition region can achieve better stabilization. Therefore, ECCD has been considered as the primary method on controlling NTMs in ITER. NTMs have been successfully suppressed by ECCD through many experiments [28] [29] [30] [31] .
The generalized Rutherford equation and its extended forms are widely used for investigations on the influences of ECCD [32, 33] . The peak current density of the driven current is suggested to be at least the order of the bootstrap current and the deposition width should be smaller than the island width to keep the driven current lying inside the island [29] . Meanwhile, several sets of incompressible magnetohydrodynamics (MHD) models are used for investigations on ECCD stability [34] [35] [36] [37] . However, in consideration of practical experiment environments, these ideal parameters cannot be satisfied in all cases. For instance, due to the plasma rotation in poloidal direction, the magnetic islands also rotate at the frequency about 10-20 kHz in present tokamaks, and the relative distance between the deposited location of driven current and the target location (usually O-point of the island) keeps changing; experimentally, modulated current drive is used to achieve the deposition alignment and to increase rf power efficiency, but discontinuous driven current inevitably loses efficiency. For these reasons, it is possible and necessary to design a system which includes several driven current launchers to suppress the island synergistically. Therefore, analysis on these features should be considered and investigated.
In this work, a two-dimensional compressible model is applied to explore the effects of modulated current drive on restoring the suppression ability on rotating magnetic island, and multiple current drive method is proposed as a possible way to enhance modulated current drive efficiency. In section 2, the resistive MHD equations are introduced. The numerical results on influences of island rotation, modulated driven current and multiple current drive synergistic effects are discussed in section 3. Finally, the key results and conclusions are summarized in section 4.
Simulation model
A typical two-dimensional slab model with the scale length L 0 in both radial x ( ) and poloidal y ( ) directions is applied in this work. The magnetic field B can be expressed as y B = +B e e, z z T where B T is the guiding field in the z direction and y x y , ( ) is the magnetic flux. The reduced resistive compressible MHD equations including the effects of the current drive and bootstrap current can be written in the dimensionless form as follows [38, 39] r r r
Here J is the total plasma current density, J cd is the localized external driven current density, and J bs is the bootstrap current. In equation (4), the second term on the right hand is obtained by applying the Ohm's law. A Gaussian distribution J cd is adopted in this work, which has a form,
where J d is the peak value and d cd is the radius of the deposition region. Thus, the localized external driven current magnitude can be expressed as
where e is the local inverse aspect ratio. The parameters n, g and h are constants for viscosity, adiabatic coefficient and plasma resistivity, respectively. In the simulation, length L, time t, plasma mass density r, plasma pressure p, plasma velocity u, magnetic field strength B, and magnetic flux y are non- Figure 1(a) presents the typical magnetic reconnection diagram, in which legend w represents the magnetic island width. The driven current is deposited either at the X-point or at the O-point of the magnetic island. In former studies it is validated that the driven current can suppress the island width both at the O and X point of the magnetic island. But the current direction in these two cases should be opposite [40, 41] . Figure 1(b) shows the distribution of external driven current density at the simulation region. Figure 2 shows the relative position relation between deposition location of continuous driven current and island topology during the magnetic island rotating process. The blue area shows the magnetic island position. With the rotation of magnetic island on the poloidal direction, the ECCD deposition position passes through the islands, the deposition area is shown as rectangular belt in figure 2(a) (the width of the belt is
Simulation results

The influences of island rotation on ECCD suppression
cd ) the X and O points of island are both covered. In figure 2(a), driven current deposited inside the island are demonstrated as purple, and the other parts are shown as pink. As shown in the previous work on deposition position, driven current outside the island has no influences on tearing mode stabilization, and the effective suppressing direction of current drive should be opposite between O and X points. Therefore, when considering island rotation in poloidal direction, continuous current can barely suppress the NTMs. Figure 3 shows the influences of island rotation frequency on suppression ability of driven current with different values. While island rotation has not been taken into account, the minimal island width (non-dimensionalized by none-ECCD saturated width: w w , min sat,0 where w min is the minimal island width after driven current is applied, w sat,0 is the saturated island width when none driven current is applied) resulted from driven current with different values and deposition width are shown in figure 3(a) . It is shown in the figure that, when deposition width is smaller than the saturated width,
sat,0 ( ) the island is suppressed effectively. Besides, the maximal drop of magnetic island width appears when d is similar to w . sat,0 This result agrees with the assumption that driven current suppresses NTMs by compensating the perturbed bootstrap current. But when the island possesses a rotation frequency at the poloidal direction = f 10 kHz , ( ) this relation shows significant changes, as demonstrated in figure 3(b) . When the island is rotating along the poloidal direction, since the deposition position is fixed according to the fusion device design, the relative position of driven current regarding to the island keeps changing, which is shown in figure 2(a) . If the deposition condition remains l~1 (which is very likely to be realized in ITER), the deposition position will be altered between O and X points repeatedly, the driven current which was deposited inside the island will shift out the island (pink area in the figure) .
From figure 3(b) we can see that when  l 1, it is obvious that » w w 1, min sat,0 which means driven current has no effects on island width. But with the reduction of deposition width, the island width drop grows continually, and w min decreases exponentially. It can be seen that NTM island can be suppressed efficiently during the section of l < 0.25. Meanwhile, when island rotation has not been taken into account, the suppression results of driven current with different magnitudes approach each other when l < 1, but distinguish when l > 1, which shows better suppression effect with higher driven current. On the contrary, the relationship exchanges state when island rotation is taken into account. Furthermore, the curve at l < 1 is generally flat when island has no rotation, but it becomes steep when considering island rotation. Therefore, due to island rotation, the mechanism of NTM suppression changes from current value dependence to deposition width dependence.
The effects of modulated current drive
From the analysis above, it can be seen that when the island rotation is considered, especially when the deposition width is considerable or greater than the island width, suppression effect of continuous driven current is greatly reduced. The driven current would show none influence when the deposition width is extremely wide l  1 .
( ) In the ITER device design, the saturated island width of q=2 NTM in standard H-mode scheme can reach 30 cm, and the critical width w marg is estimated to -2 4 cm (when island width is below critical width w , marg the island can shrink all by itself due to domination of stabilization effect). Because of the device size and facility distribution, deposition of ECCD in ITER will be much wider than the critical width. Therefore, it is inevitable that part of the driven current will be deposited outside the island separatrix (shown in figure 2) . Meanwhile, the same direction of driven currents at X and O point aggravates the plasma instability. To solve this problem, modulated current drive is applied in some fusion devices to avoid suppression ability loss caused by plasma rotation and to enhance the suppression result.
For example, if the duty cycle is set as t = 0.5, the driven current density can be expressed as
where w H t ( ) is a function for controlling driven current magnitude. When modulated duty cycle is 50%, the function
where P wt is the rectangular function,
If the modulated frequency is synchronized with the island rotation frequency, then it is possible to adjust the turnon period of driven current to keep the deposition region in the vicinity of island O point. Through this method, driven current outside the island (pink area) can be massively reduced and the unfavorable X point current drive can be also avoided. Figure 4 shows the comparison of suppression results between continuous driven current and the modulated driven current. The blue line shows the relation between minimal island width and the deposition width when the driven current is modulated at 50% duty cycle and the current value is = I 4.
cd It can be seen that when d is smaller than the island saturated width, modulated current can massively enhance the suppression ability, and the monotone increasing tendency of minimal island width compared to deposition width is replaced by a concave shape curve, and the minimal island width appears atd w 0.6 . sat,0 But when the driven current deposition width is larger than the island saturation width, the island minimal width affected by modulated current has linear relation with the deposition width. When the deposition width is excessively large (about twice size of the island saturation width), even modulated ECCD cannot suppress the NTM islands either.
From the perspective of energy efficiency, the power input of modulated driven current with = I 4, cd 50% duty cycle is equal to that of continuous driven current with = I 2.
cd Therefore, from the comparison of the red line and blue line in figure 4 , it can be clearly interpreted that the efficiency of modulated driven current is better than the continuous current in island rotation situation. But when the deposition width is relatively small, the suppression effect is not the finest, and is similar to the continuous driven current, this result illustrates that during a small deposition area, due to the limited current deposition, modulated current has similar effect on the NTM instability as the continuous driven current.
With the island rotation considered, modulated current drive has the advantage of higher power effectiveness compared to continuous current drive. The reason for this is that modulated current with a small duty cycle cannot provide enough suppression force, and when the duty cycle exceeds 0.7, a larger portion of current is deposited outside of the island; when the deposition center moves away from the O-point to the X-point, the driven current plays a destabilizing role. In the previous study we have demonstrated that without considering island rotation, the suppression ability increases with the input energy [41, 42] ; but if the duty cycle is too large t > 0.7 , ( ) the suppression ability is undesirable and the driven current can barely influence the outcome no matter how large it is.
Multiple current drive synergistic effect
Since ECCD and heating facilities have multiple values in use and has been designed to be vastly applied in tokamak devices, the ITER device is planned to install five electron cyclotron generation systems, to fulfill different scientific purposes. One of the systems is set at the equatorial position (Equatorial Launcher, EL), while the other four systems are located at the upper side of the device (Upper Launcher, UL) [42] [43] [44] . These electron cyclotron launchers are assigned by different tasks, such as plasma heating, current drive, impurity control and so on. It is sure that in future tokamak devices, multiple electron cyclotron systems will be used and the coverage of the effective area of current drive can reach the whole tokamak cross profile. Therefore, it is possible to combine several electron cyclotron launchers to carry out synergistic effect of current drive on neoclassical instability mitigation. Due to island rotation and current drive modulation, the multiple ECCD with specific relative phase difference can recruit some suppression abilities.
For example, two electron cyclotron systems can be used together to enhance suppressing effect. Here we assume that the phase difference of two deposition time shafts is π, and the duty cycle are both set as t = 0.5. Therefore, the O point of the magnetic island which rotates in the poloidal direction will pass through both the two deposition areas one after another. The combined driven current can be expressed as Figure 5 shows the sketch of phase relationship between magnetic island and two external driven currents which has a phase difference of π. It can be seen that when O point moves to the deposition area of the first electron cyclotron launcher, the modulated driven current is located inside the magnetic island (purple area in the upper section of figure 5) ; after the island rotates half a cycle, the O point moves to the other side of the device where the second launcher deposits the driven current, in the meantime, the first launcher turns off, which can avoid bad effect of reverse current at the X point; from the bottom section of figure 5 , it can be seen that the driven current of second launcher (purple area) is still deposited around the O point. By applying these two electron cyclotron launchers with specific phase difference synergistically, the O point can be effected by driven current continuously, which can enhance the ECCD suppression efficiency. Figure 6 shows the comparison of NTM island growing processes between single ECCD and multiple ECCD deposition, where the driven current half deposition width is ( ) comparing to the single current drive mode (blue line), multiple driven currents show more impact on the magnetic island width (pink line), this means that multiple driven currents can suppress the island more prominently. The red line in figure 6 shows the island width evolution process when the central driven current density is set as = J 10.
cd,multi
By comparing the red line and the blue line, it can be seen that the variation trends of these two cases are similar. In the enlarged drawing in figure 6 , it can be seen that although single current drive has higher current density magnitude, the island width (blue line) keep growing back each time after the driven current is turn off (due to duty cycle and island rotation); on the other hand, the island width shows a relatively steady decline when affected by multiple driven currents, for the two driven currents impact the O point alternatively and uninterruptedly. Figure 7 shows the comparison of influences of driven current value on NTM island final widths with single ECCD and multiple ECCD deposition. From the figure it can be seen that in the same condition, multiple current drives have significant advantages than the single current drive, and the suppression effect grows more obvious with growing current value in the multiple ECCD case (red line). Figure 8 also shows the same trend where multiple driven current can suppress the island width more effectively, and multiple driven currents show more advantages when deposition width is larger than the island saturation width.
Conclusion
Neoclassical tearing mode is one kind of critical instability which needs to be restrained in future tokamak devices. ECCD has been widely used in suppressing NTM magnetic island. Due to inevitable plasma rotation, magnetic island also has a strong rotation along the poloidal direction. From the results above, it can be seen that island rotation can massively impede the efficiency of continuous driven current. When dealing with rotating magnetic island, modulated driven current enhances the suppression ability by avoiding current deposition outside the island separatrix and reverse deposition at the X point. When the driven current is modulated, the minimal island width appears atd w 0.6 . sat,0 When the driven current deposition width is larger than the island saturation width, the island minimal width affected by modulated current has linear relation with the deposition width. When the deposition width is excessively large, modulated ECCD cannot suppress the NTM islands either. During a small deposition area, due to the limited current deposition, modulated current has similar effect on the NTM instability as the continuous driven current. Since multiple electron cyclotron systems are designed to be used in ITER device, it is possible to utilize several current drive synergistically to facilitate NTM mitigation. It is found that in the same condition, multiple current drives have significant advantages than the single current drive, and the suppression 
